
Join the  
community
Unlock a world of opportunity by joining the 
Camp Australia community. It’s free, only takes 
about 10 minutes to register and gives you 
access to heaps of great benefits. 

Your Child. Handball Championships and 
Big Art Comp.

Passionate Educators. Loyalty Benefits.

Our Before School, After School and Pupil Free Day 
experiences are tailored to your child and designed to 
inspire their confidence, creativity, and independence. 
Our inspiring experiences include science experiments, 
cooking classes, group sport and so much more.

With a suite of experiences available in every service, your 
child can direct their own session. This plays a critical role 
in developing their confidence, curiosity, resilience and 
social skills. Plus, it’s a great time for your child to spend 
time with friends while engaging in new experiences.

Every year we plan lots of great competitions and events 
for children to take part in. Other events have included 
our Experimental Cookbook Competition and the 
Rocketeers Film Festival.

Every day, our Educators embody our promise of Guiding
Children’s Growth. They do this by tailoring experiences 
to your child’s interests, incorporating their own skillsets 
and passions along the way.

We’re always on the lookout for key partnerships to help 
families. Recently we shared exclusive tutoring discounts 
and you can expect plenty more to come in the future.

Every school holiday break is a new mission for your 
child to embark on. With hundreds of fantastic feature 
experiences every mission, your child will be engaged 
from morning until evening. Your child’s holidays could be 
filled with trampoline parks, big sporting carnivals and 
filmmaking workshops.

Why Your OSHC and Rocketeers benefits Exclusive access to national competitions like

Experience true, guided engagement with our Access exclusive

Not only do you get access to all the above, but it means that you can book your child into 
all these great experiences at any time. Download our Parent Portal app and register now.

Register free, and join the CA community, today!

Access our inspiring before and after school programs Access our extraordinary holiday adventures

Click here to joinClick here to join
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